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Abstract. Software-Defined Networking is referred to as the next big thing in the field of networking.
Legacy networks contain various components such as switches, routers, etc. with a variety of complex
protocols. A network administrator is responsible for configuring all these various components. Apart from
complex network management, network security is also a persistent issue in the field of networking. SDN
promises simplicity in network management while also dramatically improving the security of networks. This
paper gives an analysis of the current trends in in SDN as well as Security challenges with SDN. A bibliometric
review on SDN has also been outlined in this paper. We have also mentioned some of the challenges posed by
the SDN architecture and also some of the solutions to combat them.
Keywords: Software-Defined-Networking, OpenFlow, Security, Cloud, Challenges

1. Introduction
Normal computer networks contain various devices such as Switches, routers, hubs, repeaters,
etc. There are a variety of complex protocols that are used with these devices. It is the job of a
network administrator to configure and manage all these devices. They try to accomplish this
despite having only minimal access to the tools required to do the above-mentioned functions.
This makes network management and tuning of the network a big challenge. Flexibility is one of
the obstacles that traditional networks pose. In a traditional network, the devices like switches,
routers have to make the call as to what traffic goes where.
Hardware ruled the world of networking until Software-Defined Networking emerged. The key
principle behind SDN is the separation of control plane from the data plane. This allows all the
traffic to flow through a single consolidated controller. This type of centralized network control
allows all traffic to flow through a single entity thus improving the security aspect of SDN as well.
So, by using SDN technology, all the traffic now can flow through a single firewall, thus making the
capture of unwanted traffic using Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) and Intrusion Prevention
Systems (IPS) more efficient. The separation of the control plane from the data plane also opens
doors to automation. In traditional networks, the management and configuration of VLANs is an
intricate task. SDN allows for the automation of these configurations while simultaneously
improving the aspect of traceability of these configurations. One of the important protocols with
respect to SDN is OpenFlow. Now the advantage with the OpenFlow protocol is that it makes the
routing of traffic among switches and routers possible irrespective of the vendor that
manufactures it. It also allows the enforcement of security policies at a high and a central level
compared to physical configuration of the devices.
Now, this paper gives a brief review of some of the advancements as well as the vulnerabilities
in SDN. The rest of the paper is organised as follows:
1. Review of the various papers
2. Bibliometric review
3. Challenges in SDN and solutions
4. Conclusion
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Table 1 Summary of Acronyms
Acronyms
Full form of Acronyms
SDN
Software-Defined Networking
VLAN
Virtual Local Area Network
IPS
Intrusion Prevention System
IDS
Intrusion Detection System
DDoS
Distributed Denial of Service
TCP
Transmission Control Protocol
WSN
Wireless Sensor Network
QoS
Quality of Service
VNE
Virtual Network Embedding
IOT
Internet of Things
MITM
Man in the Middle
LDS
Link Discovery Service
MAC
Media Access Control
IP
Internet Protocol

2. Literature review
The legacy network that are in use today are difficult to manage [1]. To enforce network
policies, administrators would have to configure the devicies manually. These devices are usually
speciic to the different vendors and support own low level commands for configuration.
Tranditional networks are also integrated vertically. This means that the control plane as well as
the data plane are coupled together. SDNs break this arrangement and decouple the data and the
control plane giving more flexibility. This means that the the data plane devices act as devices
that just forward traffic while the controlling logic is what drives them. The controller has the
controlling logic [2]. Using SDNs, load balancing is possible to avoid problem of overloading. By
load balancing, placement of network services in network is simplified [3]. Management of a
variety of wireless networks becomes easier with SDNs [4]. In the current networking scenario,
SDNs can be used to improve the aspect of security [5] [6].
Computer networks are made up of a plethora of devices like switches, routers, firewalls, etc.
A network administrator handles the management of all these devices. The management of this
network, configuring, turning, etc. is a very tedious and prone to human error as well. Here is
where software defined networking comes into play. This can simplify network configuration as
well as management. They key idea in which SDN is based on is: It allows programmability of
network architecture of the cloud-based control plane which is detached from the data plane.
The control plane handles deciding the path between two nodes to send the packets. So, the
control plane is tasked with decision making. The other part of SDN is the data plane, which deals
with forwarding traffic. This part can be programmed using Open Standard Protocols. Transition
from traditional legacy networks to SDN is still taking time as there are a few concerns like:
security, scalability, complexity. So, hybrid SDN’s have been proposed where traditional network
nodes and SDN can exist harmoniously. Hybrid SDN can interface the centralized (logically) SDN
and legacy distributed Routing Information Base (RIB) [7].
In SDN, the functions of control and transmission are separated. This uses cloud platforms for
the distribution of control plane. However, protection of cloud computing systems is a critical
issue that needs to be take care of due to the increasing number of attacks on it like DDoS attacks,
spreading malicious code on cloud platforms, compromised passwords, etc. Therefore, softwarebased Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) are vital to SDNs. The intrusions are detected by the IDS

by processing data in the network. So, by combing machine learning with IDS, we can prevent
attacks on the network as well as assure a high detection rate. The authors have used google
cloud hosted OpenDayLight software as the SDN controller. They have used Support vector
machines in conjunction with Gridsearch to detect attacks. They were trained on UNSW-NB-15
and NSL-KDD datasets and have proven that their technique is effective against attacks on SDN
based cloud environments [8].
Service providers make use of mechanisms like balancing load as well as saving energy to meet
the requirements of today’s networks. Network providers generally leave routers as well as
switches on 24/7 irrespective of the traffic because they need to satisfy the demands of the users
as well as to account for the occasional traffic spikes. This results in increased energy
consumption. Network providers can leverage SDN to manage the use of resources and lower the
cost of operation. Load balancing distributes the network traffic across multiple accessible links.
Shutting down as many networking links as well as devices as possible reduces energy. The
authors in this paper have proposed a model to save energy and balance load to maximize use of
resources as well as save energy [9].
SYN flood attacks are a major threat to SDN infrastructures. The IDS that try to detect these
attacks result in performance deterioration and reduced response time. The centralized SDN
controller is a potential target for SYN flooding attacks with the malicious motive of exhausting
the controller’s resource, exhaust control plane bandwidth. This attack is based on exploiting the
TCP 3-way handshake mechanism by sending a large number of TCP connections that are half
open thus preventing the completion of the 3-way handshake. The earlier techniques that were
used to prevent these attacks were based on static thresholds which are set by users to analyze
data and generate results when a violation occurs at specific intervals. So, the authors in this
paper have proposed an IDPS solution called SYNGuard which dynamically calculates and updates
the thresholds to seize the SYN flooding attacks. They have also mentioned that their proposed
method outperforms existing IDPS solutions such as Zeek and Snort with respect to consumption
of resources, response time, and accuracy [10].
The use of SDNs in networks that have limitations such as Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) is
very scarce as a result of certain factors such as excessive pressure on control plane and lossy
medium. WSN contain sensors that have resource constraints. These sensors are used to monitor
the conditions in a particular environment. The use of SDN in wireless sensor networks led to the
rise of a new field called SD-WSNs, Software-defined Wireless Sensor Networks. Flow
management in SDN is very flexible and less complex. So, the functions of control plane such as
Load balancing, Quality-of-Service (QoS) are performed by the SDN controller while the actual
forwarding of packets is done by the individual nodes. The entire network is partitioned into
clusters containing minimal border nodes. The SDN controller performs the traffic flow between
clusters while the flow within the clusters is done by the WSN routing algorithm. By performing
clustering, the communication cost for flow configuration is reduced with no effect on packet
delivery rate [11].
One of the major hurdles in a 5G network is the increasing number of mobile users and the
resultant increase in network traffic. Therefore, the 5G network is less flexible and scalable. To
combat this, a 5G architecture based on SDN could be the solution to the above-mentioned
networks. By using the SDN controller the data plane can be programmed using OpenFlow. The
authors in this paper have implemented their proposed architecture in a network simulator and
found that their architecture performs better than traditional 5G architectures [12].

Introducing new network services into the architecture of the internet is a very costly business.
Hence the solution is to use network virtualization. Embedding these virtual networks into the
actual physical network infrastructure is still an area that researchers are trying to understand.
The main problem with Virtual network embedding is efficiently mapping the request from the
virtual network to the substrate resources. So VNE algorithms may be enacted in a centralized or
distributed manner to solve this problem. In centralized method, a single entity receives all the
requests from the virtual networks. But this requires current information about the substrate
network. This is the problem with the centralized approach. Hence in distributed approach
multiple entities receive requests from multiple virtual networks. Therefore, by using a
distributed VNE called DVSDNE using multi-agent systems the load can be distributed across
physical substrate network [13].
IOT devices are growing at a rapid pace and efficient management of these devices is a huge
concern. This paper deals with the integration of SDN and blockchain technology to ensure secure
communication as well as secure network infrastructures. Blockchain is used to store digital
transaction data and distributes them across the network and does not allow any editing by third
parties. So, a SDN-Blockchain framework can be implemented in an IOT ecosystem in order to
mitigate constraints such as end-to-end delay and energy utilization. Blockchain allows for
decentralization and eliminates the risk of single point failures. Blockchain with SDNs allows for
information-based transactions between network devices [14].
One of the issues with 5G is due to the increasing traffic, management of the network has
become complex in nature. Thus, with the introduction of SDN combined with Network Function
Virtualization (NFV), this complexity of the network can be reduced and resource sharing can be
done more efficiently. With SDN, the network control functions can be isolated from the devices
that operate in the data layer, thus allowing for automation of management of 5G networks.
Network Function Virtualization allows for the use of virtualization of network components such
as firewalls, traffic control, etc. and running them as software on virtual machines rather than
running them on hardware. In multi-control SDN architecture, placing the controller, quantity of
controllers, and assignment of functions to the switches is major challenge and is known as the
Controller Placement Problem (CPP). These three parameters need to be effectively managed to
obtain an efficient control plane. Thus, the authors in this paper have proposed a heuristic
approach to determine the allocation of controllers in SDN/NFV architecture. By using their
proposed framework, the authors were able to achieve high resource assignment efficiency [15].
Smart cities aim to promote sustainable development while improving the quality of life
of its citizens. Smart cities rely on a vast network of sensors to collect data in real time to make
intelligent decisions. Secure transmission of this vast amount of data is extremely critical to smart
cities. Here is where SDNs come into play and can provide a secure communication infrastructure.
SDN characteristics such as centralized control plane, virtualization and programmability make
them appealing to smart cities. The programmability characteristics of SDN can prove to be costeffective as well as dynamic in the configuration of the networks in smart cities. SDN can also
greatly improve the security of a network infrastructure due to its centralized control plane
making the enforcement of security policies much easier. This benefit however is not obtained in
a distributed control plane architecture. SDN makes the implementation of security policies as
well as applications much easier as they allow for attachment of security modules onto the
controllers without having to update the firmware or change the hardware. However, with the
adoption of SDN, it opens the door to new threats such as DDoS, Man-in-the-middle attacks
(MITM), Link Discovery Service (LDS). SDNs also only consider some parts of the entire network

infrastructure, therefore in the future, hybrid SDNs would gain more attention [16].
Moving target defense is a mechanism which is used to confuse an attacker who is trying to
attack a network. The aim is to confuse the person trying to compromise a network by changing
the surface of the network such as system or network configurations. So, the attacker obtains
false information about a network. Using this in combination with SDN technology, shuffling of
network configuration such IP, MAC address, port number is done. Attackers usually use this
information to enter and perform attacks on network. By using MTD in conjunction with SDN
secure networks can be created [17].
As people become increasingly dependent on technology, attackers exploit this dependency
on technology by launching ransomware attacks on them which denies them access to their own
networks and granting restoration in return for ransom. BadRabbit is one such ransomware attack
that is launched on networks. WannaCry, Petya are some of the most common ransomwares.
Solutions based on SDN have been provided by studying the impact of these types of
ransomwares on traditional networks. However, BadRabbit is still an active area of study. The
authors of this paper have enacted an IDPS system based on SDN to detect and prevent
ransomwares such as BadRabbit. The authors in this paper have enacted deep packet inspection,
ARP scanning, inspection of the header of packets to block SMB access as well as honey pots to
detect attack attempts. SMB is a communication protocol used by the nodes in a network to gain
access to shared files [18].
As an increasing number of devices are being connected in an IOT ecosystem, the demand for
QoS is also increasing. The proposed method in this paper exploits the flexibility and flow-based
nature of SDNs to improve the QoS of every flow in the network. By implementing QoS routing
strategies such as delay-sensitive and loss-sensitive to deal with the delay and loss type flows in
network, the end-to-end delay as well as the QoS of the network can be vastly improved [19].
This article deals with security of SDN. There are certain vulnerabilities in the SDN architecture
that attackers can exploit. In the layer 7 a variety of applications run with a variety of protocols.
The network administrator must have knowledge about the types of communication protocol
that are running in the 7th layer. Here is where application-aware firewalls come into play which
can allow certain types of traffic to pass while blocking traffic that is a known vulnerability. So, the
authors in this paper propose running an application-aware firewall on top of the SDN controller
to filter out unwanted traffic. This may however hinder the performance of the network at times.
All the security policies are contained in the controller while the application-aware firewall
inspects the traffic and enforces the policies contained in the controller [20].
Energy concern is a key concern when it comes to networking. In SDN networks, the
controller handles the decision-making process. The controller communicates its decisions to the
data layer devices using a protocol called OpenFlow. Ambience aware routing protocol which
routes data through the best possible path to arrive at the destination with no delay can be used
to minimize energy consumption [21].
Network Function Virtualization can revolutionize the telecommunication industry. It
basically separates the network functions from the actual hardware. This can really bring down
operating as well as capital expenditure. By using Network Function Virtualization for example, a
firewall can be sent to a Telecommunication service provider as a software. One major challenge
with the scalability of NFV is standardization [22].
There are two key issues with the current networking scenario. One is the dynamic nature of
the network as it is changing rapidly. The other is difficulty in configuration of devices at the lower

levels. Network administrators as a result find it difficult to enforce policies at the higher level.
Procera is a framework based on SDN which can be used to implement reactive network rules[23].
ONOS stands for Open Network Operating System. ONOS is an open-source project based
on the SDN platform that can be used to create network services across a variety of Hardwares.
Some applications that have been tried out on ONOS are: BGP interfacing and route maintenance.
It is still a prototype. ONOS provides Abstraction, Isolation, as well as security. ONOS being open
source, it can be analyzed as well as improved by the Open-source community [24].

3. Bibliometric survey for Software-Defined Networking
Bibliometric analysis is done to analyze the research published that is published in various
formats. This helps us to understand the amount of impact that the publications have on a global
scale [25]. The bibliometric analysis was done on the Scopus database. The goal of this
bibliometric study is to comprehend the volume of research and trends in the area of SoftwareDefined Networking. We hope this paper would give researchers an idea of the trends and
challenges in this area and bridge the gaps in the existing literature. The time frame chosen for
this bibliometric survey is 2016-2021.
Choosing the right keywords is critical as it helps us narrow down the area of focus. So, this is
done by using basic Boolean logic such as “AND” & “OR”. This helps us in refining our search.
The key words chosen for this survey are: “Software Defined Networking” AND “OpenFlow” AND
“Security” OR “Cloud” OR “Challenges”.
Table 2: Top 10 keywords and their corresponding NOP

Top 10 keywords
Software Defined Networking
Software Defined Networking (SDN)
Openflow
OpenFlow
Network Security
SDN
Network Architecture
Controllers
Denial-of-service Attack
Network Function Virtualization

Number of Publications
523
379
359
331
292
217
180
171
131
89

Table 2 shows the top 10 keywords that were used in research related to Software-Defined
Networking and their corresponding number of Publications. It can be observed from the above
table that “Software Defined Networking” is the most used keyword and has been used in over
523 publications. Also keywords like “Openflow”, “Network Security”, “controllers”, “Denial-of
service Attack” indicate the tends of research in SDN. So, researchers are interested in learning
and contributing to how the controller configurations can affect the performance of SDN, how to
improve the network architecture and the security of SDN. These are some fields that can be
explored and solve the challenges that they may face.
Table 3: Number of publications according to Publication languages
Publication Languages
English
Chinese
Portuguese

NoP
736
19
2

Publication Languages
Japanese
Spanish
Turkish

NoP
1
1
1

It can be seen from the table 3 that English is the language in which most of the publications
have been done, followed by Chinese, and the other languages.
Table 4: Publication type
Publication type
Conference
Article
Review
Book Chapter
Conference review
Short survey
Undefined

NoP
476
241
27
12
2
1
1

Table 4 shows the different publications such as Conference, Article, Review, Book Chapter,
Conference Review, and short survey. The number of publications made in article form is the
highest comprising of around 62.63% of the documents published. The next highest number of
publications was made in article form comprising of 31.7% of the documents published. 27
review papers, 12 book chapters, and 1 short survey were also published. One document remains
undefined.

Figure 1: Documents published year-wise
Figure. 1 shows us the papers that were published year wise from 2016 to 2021. From the
graph we observe that in the year 2016, 162 publications were made. In the following years, the
number of published documents was around the same range with the highest being in 2019 with
165 documents. However, since then till present day there has been a huge dip in publications
due to the pandemic.

Figure 2: Documents per year by source
Based on the key words that we have chosen, the journals mentioned in Figure 2 are the ones
that researchers are publishing to. We had chosen the following keywords, Software Defined
Networking” AND “OpenFlow” AND “Security” OR “Cloud” OR “Challenges”. It can be observed
that researchers have been publishing to all journals at a steady rate every year. Due to the
pandemic, there was a sudden halt in 2020, but the rate of publishing is slowly picking up.

Figure 3: Distribution of documents by type
Figure. 3 shows us how the documents are distributed according to their type. Out of all the
documents published, conference papers account for 62.6% of the documents published followed
by Articles at 31.7%. The number of review papers published is 3.6%. Publication of review papers
is essential as the amount of conference papers and articles published are huge. So, review
papers can consolidate the data in these documents and give the readers a detailed summary of
the current trends in Software defined networking.

Figure 4: Documents by author
Figure 4 shows the number of publications made by the top 10 authors. Kaur, S. is stands out
as the author with the greatest number of publications with 8 documents published. Authors
with many publications generally tend to be technically inclined in the area of research and
following their work can help us gain more insights.

Figure 5: Documents by affiliation

Authors that publish papers may be affiliated to different Universities. Figure 5 shows the bar
chart of number of documents published in relation with the top 10 affiliated Universities. It can

be observed that 14 publications were affiliated to Beijing University of Posts and
Telecommunications which is the highest.

Figure. 6 Publication of documents Country-wise
Figure 6 shows us the bar chart of the documents published Country-wise. It can be observed
that China stands out with the most number of publications at 148 documents published to the
Scopus journals followed by India, the United States, and the United Kingdom.

Figure. 7 Pie chart of Distribution of documents by subject area

From Figure 7 shown above, the subject area when it comes to Software Defined Networking
is concentrated in computer science. Various techniques related to computer science such as
machine learning and deep learning can be applied to SDNs to develop more robust SDN
architectures. The other subject areas that the documents were concentrated towards are
Engineering and Mathematics.

Figure 8: Documents distribution with respect to funding sponsor
Research documents are funded by different funding sponsors. Figure 8 depicts the top 10
funding agencies that are actively sponsoring for research related to Software-Defined
Networking. A. National Natural Science Foundation of China is the funding agency with the most
number of publications with 75 documents in Scopus. This could also be the reason for China
being the country with most number of publications.

Figure 9: Popular keywords used in research

Figure 9 shows the most used keywords by authors when doing research in Software-DefinedNetworking. The above image was generated by “Word Cloud”, which is a software used to
represent the most used words in a document in a picture as shown above. We obtain the mostcited document related to Software-Defined Networking. We then upload that paper into the
software which parses the document and gives us a pictorial representation of the frequently
used words. We can observe that flow, control, attack, online, traffic are some of the hottest
keywords in the area of Software-Defined Networking.
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Table 5 shows the total citations that the Scopus based publications have received on a yearly
basis. We can observe that the total number of citations in 2017 was just 44. It has been steadily
increasing and touched an all-time high of 2048 citations in the year 2020 followed by a huge dip
in 2021. Table 6 gives the number of citations that the top 10 most-cited papers in the Scopus
database have received on a yearly basis as well as the total number of citations. It can be seen
that “A survey of security in software defined networks” is the document with the greatest
number of citations with up to 255 citations. By referring the top 10 cited papers we can
understand how the trend is moving towards in our area of research.

Figure 10: Cluster of Publication year and Paper title
Figure 10 shows the relationship between the year of publication and the Title of Publication
in the form of clusters. The different colors in the cluster stand for the different years and each
cluster has a node which connects to the different papers published during that year. This was
visualized using an open-source software known as Gephi. This software basically takes an excel
file consisting of the various values and presents a visual representation of the data. The
Fruchterman Reingold layout was used to visualize the data. It can be seen that 2019 has the
highest number of connections which means that it was the year with the highest number of
publications. The cluster of 2021 is very small indicating a smaller number of published
documents.

Figure 11: A-K-J Sankey graph

Figure 12: Relationship between authors, keywords, and journals
Figure 11 shown above is a graph showing the relationship among the authors, the keywords
they use, and the journals they publish to. The graph is known is an A-K-J Sankey graph. The
scope of this graph is limited to the data obtained from the Scopus database from the year 2016
to 2021. The first column of figure 11 shows the authors who have a considerable amount of
influence in the number of publications. The middle column depicts the significant keywords that
they have used. The final column shows the names of the journals to which the authors who use
the various keywords mentioned in the second column publish to. The whole graph is an
interconnection of the data in these three columns, so it is helpful for viewers to track the main
authors, the keywords they use, and the journals they publish to. Figure 12 shows the same
information shown in the Sankey graph in tabular form. So, it is helpful to have this table and the
graph side by side when doing the analysis. It can be inferred from the graph that “OpenFlow “, is
the keyword that most of the authors have used and published over 379 papers to various
journals.

Figure 13: Top keywords used year-wise
Figure 13 shows the top keywords that authors have used year-wise. It can be observed that
all authors in the last 6 years including the present year have shown interest in the keyword
“OpenFlow”.

Figure 14: Clusters of keywords that co-occur in Scopus Publications

Figure 14 shown above shows the clusters of keywords that co-occur in Scopus publications
that we have considered. The biggest clusters from the above image are “Software defined
networking”, “Network security”, and “Controller”. These are the main keywords that are
employed in research related to Software-Define Networking.

Figure 15: Cluster of citations in documents in Scopus publications
Figure 15 shows the clusters of the citations of the documents that were obtained from the
Scopus publications. Scott-haward et al, in 2016 published “A survey of security in software
defined networks” was cited a total of 255 times by other publishers. Thus, this graph shows how
the different documents are connected with respect to citations.
4. Discussions
In this paper, we have seen the different trends in SDN as well as some of the challenges it
poses. Some of the key concerns regarding SDN are Security, Scalability, and migration to SDN.
The SDN architecture, with its decoupled control plane opens new challenges such as Scalability
reliability, and interoperability. The controller can handle only a limited number of requests at any
given time. They are expected to process flows in the rate of millions without compromising the
quality of service. Scalability can be improved by reducing overhead on control plane by
delegating some functions to the data plane. Another way is to increase the output of the control
plane itself. In case of making the data plane more scalable, Devoflow [26]and SDCs [27] can be
used. By implementing the above-mentioned methods, overhead on control plane can be
reduced as well as the ability of the control plane to process flows can also be increased, thereby
improving the scalability factor. In order to make the control plane more scalable, controllers such
as Beacon [28] and Kandoo [29] can be used to improve controller performance. To improve
scalability, implementing different architectures such as distributed, hierarchical architectures can
help prevent controller bottlenecks. The controller is vulnerable as it is equivalent to putting all
the eggs in one basket. Hence efficiently using the controller’s resources is crucial to maintain
network reliability. In SDN’s, separating the controller plane from the data plane opens doors to
security issues such as MITM, DDoS attacks, etc. Some attacks are possible due to the inherent
architecture of SDN such as attacks on the centralized controller. A compromised controller leads
to a compromised network. Other attacks that are common on SDNs are DDoS [29] and spoofing
attacks [29]. Packet dropping can be done based on thresholding such as rule based or load on
system, thus detecting DDoS attacks. Implementing trust management between controllers and
the forwarding devices ensures that no attack goes undetected [31]. Encryption of data with SSL
certificates can be done to provide secure transmission between the data plane and the control

plane. Brute force attacks on SDNs can be avoided by using stronger passwords, time-bound
logins, captcha, TFA, and so on. Now here comes the major hurdle when it comes to
implementation, transitioning the legacy networks present today to SDN. People may also refuse
to migrate to SDNs fearing job security. Using controllers such as OpenDaylight [32] and
OpenContrail [33], legacy networks can be interfaced with SDN. ClosedFlow is an SDN like
controller that can be used with legacy networks [34]. Hence backward compatibility must be
ensured in SDNs to support legacy networks as well.
5. Conclusion
Traditional networks that are in use today are not able to keep up with the rapid
development of business applications. A variety of trends has emerged in the past few decades
such as IOT, Cloud computing, Virtualization and so on. Traditional networks are not that flexible
to support these modern technologies. SDNs with their separation of the two planes can provide
this flexibility while reducing costs, boosting productivity, and handling network resources
generously. In the future SDNs can be implemented in a variety of network scenarios. Even
though SDN is software oriented, the hardware required to run it cannot be ignored. So, both
hardware and software portion of SDNs will evolve to support a multitude of applications. SDWANs is also something that the future holds, where the SDNs can be used to connect multiple
LANs. Even though there are a few challenges like Security, scalability, controller problems and so
on, SDN has an enormous potential in the upcoming years.
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